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Press Note 

Praj strides into the next frontier of Bioeconomy 
 Pune, July 09, 2020 

Speaking at a plenary session of Advanced Bioeconomy Leadership Conference (ABLC) 2020 Digital 

that is underway, Dr. Pramod Chaudhari, Executive Chairman, announced Praj’s foray into the global 

Renewable Chemicals and Materials (RCM) industry. ABLC 2020 Digital is an annual gathering of 

industry stakeholders from across the world to share technological advancements and the latest 

industry trends.   

Praj’ strategy has been to expand its business horizons leveraging its innovative, technology solutions 

in Bioeconomy. As a part of its newly launched Bio-PrismTM portfolio, Praj is developing technologies 

to produce bio-based Renewable Chemicals and Materials (RCM). RCM produced from bio based 

feedstocks, are sustainable alternatives to products made from fossil resources. 

On the back of a formidable track record of its Bio-MobilityTM platform for renewable transportation 

fuel globally, Praj is now making inroads into the RCM industry through its newly launched Bio-PrismTM 

portfolio. This reaffirms Praj’s vision of developing and deploying environment friendly and sustainable 

solutions to make the world a better place. 

 Praj’s Bio-PrismTM portfolio comprises variety of bio-industrial products, including bio plastics as a 

priority, along with cellulose-lignin refinery products and specialty products. These products have 

applications in industry sectors such as automotive, packaging, furnishing, construction, agriculture 

and food. Over a short to medium term, Praj plans to commit substantial resources for technology and 

application development with its strategic partners. 

Speaking on the side-lines of ABLC 2020 Digital, Dr. Pramod Chaudhari, said, “Praj pole-vaults into a 

league of select companies worldwide that are configuring the RCM landscape, with the launch of the 

Bio-Prism portfolio. Together with Bio-mobility, Bio-Prism becomes another mainstay of Praj’s 

contribution to the global Bio economy. Over past 3 decades we have developed deep insights and 

expertise at our R&D facility, Praj Matrix, in processing diverse range of bio-based feedstocks. Our 

stride in RCM is the result of exclusive work in molecular biology, microbiology, fermentation and 

chemical synthesis.” Depicting RCM project as “Nature Reimagined – The Promise of Sustainability”, he 

further added that Praj is open to exploring newer business models with strategic partners. 

To bring this vision into reality, Praj has technical collaborations with renowned global organizations. 

Praj has already entered into an overarching MoU with National Chemical Laboratory (NCL) for jointly 

working on promising project opportunities in RCM space. Praj brings to the table its expertise in 

technology development, process optimization, integration and scale-up. Praj has constituted an 

expert panel of advisors around the globe to help draw-up a strategic blue print and to guide in 

progression of RCM   programme.  
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To put it into context, the chemical industry worldwide is today estimated at US $ 25 trillion annually. 

Renewable chemicals have a potential to replace a majority of chemicals that are currently sourced 

using fossil resources. The RCM industry worldwide is estimated to have reached US $ 65 billion and 

over a decade, is likely to cross around US $200 billion at a CAGR of 11-12%. The Asian market is presently 

pegged at around US $ 25 billion.   

The Bio-PrismTM portfolio reinforces Praj’s leadership as an innovative technology solutions provider 

for sustainability and conservation of the environment. 

Praj Industries Limited: 

Praj, India’s most accomplished process engineering company in the Bioeconomy, is driven by 
innovation and integration capabilities. Over the past three decades, Praj has focused on the 
environment, energy, and agri-process industry, with over 750 customer references spanning 75 
countries across 5 continents. 
 
Bio-mobilityTM and Bio-PrismTM are the mainstays of Praj’s contribution to the global Bioeconomy. The 
Bio-Mobility portfolio offers technology solutions globally to produce renewable transportation fuel, 
thus ensuring sustainable decarbonization through circular bioeconomy. The company’s Bio-PrismTM 
portfolio comprises of renewable chemicals and materials solutions, promises sustainability, while 
reimagining nature. 
 
Praj Matrix, the state-of-the-art R&D facility, forms the backbone for the company’s endeavours 
towards a clean energy-based Bioeconomy.  
 
Praj’s diverse portfolio comprises Bio-energy plants, Zero liquid discharge plants, Critical process 
equipment & skids for oil & gas industries, Breweries and High purity water systems.  
 
Led by an accomplished and caring leadership, Praj is a socially responsible corporate citizen. Praj is 
listed on the Bombay and National Stock Exchanges of India. 
 
For more information, visit www.praj.net.    
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Note: Some of the statements made in the release could be forward-looking in nature. Such forward-
looking statements remain subject to risks and contingencies particularly concerning but not limited to 
governmental policies, economic developments and technological factors. This may cause actual 
performance to differ materially from that observed through the relevant forward-looking statement. 
Praj Industries will not in any way be responsible for action taken based on such forward-looking 
statements and undertakes no commitment to update these forward-looking statements publicly, to 
reflect changed realities 
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